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The frequency response of three superconductive niobium resonating circuits, formed by a Nb 
microstrip and a Nb tunnel junction, is measured and analyzed at frequencies above the 
superconducting gap frequency. The circuits are placed in a waveguide system and the frequency 
response is determined with a Fourier transform spectrometer. The calculated and measured 
resonance frequencies and bandwidths are in good agreement with the extreme anomalous limit of 
the Mattis-Bardeen theory on the anomalous skin effect in superconductors [D.C. Mattis and J. 
Bardeen, Phys. Rev. 111,412(1958)]. The observed loss is higher than predicted by this theory, in 
agreement with previous observations on Nb films. The use of other materials for striplines as tuning 
circuits for heterodyne superconducting tunnel junction mixers is analyzed. 0 1995 American 
Institute of Physics. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Superconductive striplines have shown to be of major 
importance in the coupling of high frequency signals to 
Superconducting-Insulator-Superconducting (SE) quasi- 
particle mixers. Quasi-particle mixers are currently the most 
sensitive heterodyne mixers in the 90-800 GHz frequency 
range. They consist of a sandwich (of area m 1 pm”) made of 
two superconducting layers separated by a very thin oxide 
layer (2 mu) and therefore have a relatively high intrinsic 
capacitance. For an efficient coupling of high frequency ra- 
diation, a tuning circuit has to be provided which tunes out 
this capacitance. For frequencies in the millimeter range 
cc300 GHz) this can be achieved with mechanical tuners in 
a waveguide system, but this tuning becomes increasingly 
more difficult and narrow-banded at higher frequencies. R%- 
s&en et al.’ proposed the use of on-chip superconducting 
striplines as tuning elements at 100 GHz and several groups 
now successfully employ niobium integrated tuning elements 
at frequencies up to 600 GHz.~-~ 
The characteristic energy-gap frequency (tsar= 2Alh, 
A = the minimum energy of one quasi-particle excitation) of 
niobium ,is 680 GHz and at frequencies well below fa,r, 
niobium striplines behave as ideal loss and dispersion free 
striplines. At frequencies near fsapr Nb striplines become 
lossy and dispersion occurs. Far above the gap frequency 
superconducting Nb behaves as a, normal conductor with a 
relatively low conductivity and at these frequencies other 
materials, as gold or aluminium, seem to be favorable to be 
used for the tuning structures. It is therefore of interest to 
know how the onset of dispersion and loss degrades the Nb 
stripline performance and at what frequency the use of other 
materials becomes attractive. 
*IPresent address: Research Laboratory of Electronics, Massachusetts Insti- 
tute of Technology, Cambridge, MA 02139. 
The behavior of superconducting striplines was mainly 
investigated for use in digital and analog circuits up to 20 
GHz.~>~ Kautz7’* made a theoretical investigation of picosec- 
ond pulse transmission on both normal and superconducting 
striplines. Javadi et ~1.~ recently measured the onset of dis- 
persion in a 500-lOOO-pm-long. Nb stripline by measuring 
the mode spacing of 50 GHz fundamental Josephson oscilla- 
tion modes up to 800.GHz. Hu et ~1.” and Dierichs et aLI’ 
used a Fourier transform spectrometer (FTS) to investigate 
the harmonic behavior of Nb striplines with fundamental 
resonance frequencies of 100 and 345 GHz, but no reso- 
nances near .fgap were observed. 
The measurement of the absorption at frequencies above 
the gap frequency brings our work in relation with the early 
work of Glover and Tinkham I2 and Richards and Tinkham’3 
on the FIR transmission and absorption properties of super- 
conductors. Their work revealed for the first time the dra- 
matic changes in the electromagnetic properties in thin film 
superconductors near fsap and was actually the first direct 
observation of the superconducting energy-gap. The behavior 
of Nb near fsap was later investigated by Norman14 with a 
calorimetric measurement on 250-nm-thick films and more 
recently by Nuss et aLI who used terahertz time domain 
measurements on 15nm-thin Nb films. 
In this paper we report on the PTS measurements of Nb 
tuning structures with resonance frequencies around the gap 
frequency. The frequency response of the tuning structure is 
measured by using the SIS-junction as a direct detector. We 
observe clear resonances of the tuning structures above the 
gap frequency and we compare our data with the micro- 
scopic theory for the electromagnetic behavior of supercon- 
ducting materials, developed by Mattis and Bardeen.16 Sec- 
tion II describes the general behavior of the striplines and the 
tuning circuits. In Sec. III the influence of the surface-imped- 
ance on the performance of the tuning circuits is analyzed. A 
comparison between normal metal and superconducting 
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FIG. 1. (a) General geometry of the stripline resonator circuit. (b) Detail of 
the geometry of the mixerblock in the region close to the junction. (c) 
Lumped element equivalent circuit of the junction and the waveguide 
mount. 
striplines is made in Sec. IV and Sec. IV A. gives an estima- 
tion of the performance of a heterodyne receiver which uti- 
lizes these striplines. The experimental details of the FI3 
measurement setup and the waveguide mixer are described 
in Sec. V. The results of the FTS measurements and the 
analysis of the data are given in Sets. VI and VII. 
II. STRIPLINES 
The general geometry and definition of the dimensions 
of the resonating circuits we report on is shown in Fig. l(a). 
As can be seen in the figure, the resonating circuit is imple- 
mented by extension of the upper electrode over the counter 
electrode. The wave propagation in the stripline is character- 
ized by the propagation constant 
y= JE= a+ jp (1) 
and the characteristic impedance 
z”= (2) 
where Z and Y are the series impedance and shunt admit- 
tance per unit length of the line.17 The phase velocity up of 
the electromagnetic wave in the stripline is related to the 
wave number p (the imaginary part of y) via up= w/p, 
where w is the angular frequency. The real part of ti=~) is 
the attenuation constant. The shunt admittance Y per unit 
length (assuming negligible fringing fields and no losses in 
the dielectric) is given by 
where W is the width of the stripline, d is the thickness of the 
dielectric, E, is the relative dielectric, constant of the dielec- 
tric, and er) is the permittivity of free space. The series im- 
pedance Z is given by 
d 
i 1 
zs 1+ ?72 
Z==jwm w -t- w , 
where Z,, , Z,72 are the surface impedances of the strip and 
the ground plane (the electrode and the counter-electrodej 
and p. is the permeability of free space. The first term of Z 
covers the geometrical inductance of the line, whereas the 
second part is determined by the surface currents of the mi-’ 
crostrip and therefore by the material parameters. 
The input impedance Z, of a stripline with length 1, 
terminated with a load impedance Z, is calculated with 
zp.J=zo 
Z, cosh( 71) + Z, sinh( yl) 
Z0 cosh( yl) +Z, sinh( yl) (5) 
In the configuration shown in Fig. 1 (a), the stripline is placed 
in parallel with the junction. By choosing the design param- 
eters such that at the desired frequency the stripline has an 
inductive input impedance which tunes out the intrinsic ca- 
pacitance of the junction, the stripline is used as a tuning 
circuit. 
The frequency dependence of the tuning structure is ana- 
lyzed by calculating the coupliag of the “matched” junction 
impedance Z,(w), formed by the junction and the matching 
circuit, to a signal source with driving impedance ZwUg( w). 
The coupling efficiency C(o) of signal power into the 
matched junction is given by 
c(wj=l- Gw,bJ)-~;w 2 
ZW”,W +z;w . 
(6) 
Z,(o) is calculated from the combination of the stripline 
impedance [Eq. (5)] and the junction impedance Zi(o), 
where we take for Zj(oj the impedance of the parallel com- 
bination of the junction normal state resistance RN and the 
junction capacitance Cj (omission of the actual quantum im- 
pedance of the tunnel junction” has only minor effects): 
The design parameters for the stripIines are the length L and 
the width W. All other parameters, which will be discussed 
later, are set by the junction fabrication process. The fre- 
quency dependence of the equivalent source impedance 
Z,(w) of the waveguide system we use, will be described in 
Sec. VII. 
The three different types of tuning structures reported on 
in this work, the “end-loaded”, the “open-ended”, and the 
‘two-section’ tuning, are shown in the insets of Figs. 8, 9, 
and 10. The matched junction impedance Z,(w) of the open- 
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ended stub is formed by the parallel combination of Zj(w) 
and Z&L, W,o,Z,), where the load impedance Z, of the 
stripline is set to lo6 0. The length L is chosen such that the 
input impedance of the line is inductive, and has a value 
which cancels the junction capacitance Cj. In the two- 
section stub design, the matching to the Junction is also 
achieved by the parallel combination of the junction with the 
stripline, but now the stripline consists of a wide and narrow 
section. The input impedance of the line is given by 
ZIN=Zn\lLL1,W1,0,ZIN(L2,W2,0,~)], where L,, WI and 
Lz, W2 are the dimensions of the narrow and wide sections, 
respectively. The wide section is a quarter wavelength long 
(at the design frequency) and this provides a shorted load 
impedance for the narrow section. The length of the (induc- 
tive) narrow section is again adjusted such that the capaci- 
tance is tuned out. In the end-loaded stub design, the junction 
is not placed at the beginning of the stripline, but at the end. 
The stripline now acts as an impedance transformer, which 
transforms both the resistance and the reactance of the junc- 
tion. The input impedance of, the line is given by 
zIN(~j=Z~[LsW,W,Zj(w)l. 
The coupling coefficient C(o) defined in Eq. (6) gives 
the coupling of signal power into the combination of the 
junction and the tuning circuit. This equals the actual cou- 
pling of power into the junction (= Pj”“,) only if the tuning 
circuit is lossless, a condition which is fulfilled for supercon- 
ducting striplines well below the gap frequency. In striplines 
made of normal metals and in superconducting striplines 
used above the gap frequency, the losses of the matching 
circuit have to be taken into account. Therefore we calculate 
the quantity C,t , which gives the relative amount of power 
coupled into the junction. If the total amount of coupled 
power in the matching circuit and the junction is Ptot, then 
C,,t is defined such that the actual amount of power coupled 
to the junction is given by Pj”“,= PtotCrel . For the parallel 
combination of the junction and the open-ended or the two- 
section stub C,t is given by: 
c = RdYj) 
rel Re( Yj + Y&I 03) 
with YJ= Zy * and YIN= Z&t . For the calculation of C,, in 
the end-loaded stripline, an equivalent r-network of the 
stripline is used. The resulting C,t is given byt7: 
Ret Yj> R4Zeq2) Re(Z$ 
‘retLRe( Yj’ Yp) Re(Z,z+Z,) Re(Z&i+ Y,) ’ (9) 
where Y,, = Z; t s Zeq2=(Yp+Yj)-’ and Z,t=Z,+Zjes2. 
The impedances Zp and Z, are given by 
2, = Zasinh( rZ> , 1 
zp = Z($oth( yZ) . (10) 
Ill. SURFACE IMPEDANCE 
As was shown in the previous section, the surface im- 
pedance of the strip and the ground plane of the microstrip 
play an important role in the characterization of the micro- 
strip. The surface impedance Z,(w) is defined by 
E,,lOw) 
Z,(w)= S;JxCz,wjdz =Rs+.&, 
where E,(O, 0 j is the electric field parallel at the surface of 
the conductor and J,(z,o) is the current density in the con- 
ductor at depth z. The characteristic length scales of field 
penetration into the metal are the resistive and reactive skin 
depths S, and Si , defined by the relations: 





The general behavior of Z, depends on the value of wr and 
the ratios I, IS, in case of normal conductors and @X in case 
of superconductors.18 Here I, is the mean free path of the 
electrons, 7 is the scattering time, 8, is the classical skin 
depth d= (= &/2), 8 is the Pippard coherence 
length, and X is the effective penetration depth (= &). The 
Pippard coherence length and the effective penetration depth 
are related to the coherence length to and the London pen- 
etration depth h, via #$-‘=,c~ ‘+z,’ and 
h=W50/5) * 1’2 I9 In the local limit where Z,< 8, and 
E<k, the current density J and the electric field E are re- 
lated by the conductivity o via J= crE. The surface imped- 
ance Z, of a material with thickness t, is then solved directly 
from Maxwell’s equations and is given by 
Z,(o)= J iw0 7 coth( &&Tt). (13) 
In the nonlocal case where Z,> 8, and ta h, the electric 
field inside the (super)conductor changes over the mean free 
path I, or the superconducting coherence length 5 and more 
elaborate calculations are necessary. Mattis and Bardeent6 
derived the following relationship between the current den- 





RRA(r’)l( o,R,T)e -R’1e 
47r2vofih; R4 
dV’, 04) 
where R= r-r’ is the vector from the point for which the 
current density is to be calculated to the volume element 
dV’ and v o is the Fermi velocity. The kernel I( w,R, T) is a- 
complicated function which describes the energy and 
k-vector dependence of the scattering and creation of quasi- 
particle excitations at a temperature T. Expressions for 
I( w,R, T) can be found in the original paper of Mattis and 
Bardeen. It can be shown that Eq. (14) reduces to Ohm’s law 
when the field is constant over the mean free path, and the 
appropriate value of I( o,R,T) in the normal state is used. In 
the nonlocal case the calculation of the surface impedance 
cannot be solved directly from the Maxwell’s equations, be- 
cause the (specular or diffuse) scattering of electrons at the 
surface has to be taken into account. This problem was 
solved by Reuter and Sondheimer.20 
A thorough numerical calculation of the surface resis- 
tance Z, , involving the complete Mattis-Bardeen equations 
of the anomalous skin effect and the Reuter-Sondheimer 
equations, is performed by Piipel.21 Instead of this complete 
(and very complex) solution, we use the extreme anomalous 
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TABLE I. Material parameters of Nb, 0.1, and NbN (aLi lengths are. in nm). 
o(Ct-’ m-l) 4 WJW m’) AL 50 A 6 
0.0 
4 
L- “IL----a-._ I .-L-...I 
00 450 700 950 1200 1450 
Frequency (GHz) 
FIG. 2. Conductivities o, and CT? as a function of frequency at T=4.2 K, for 
the niobium layers used in this work. The sharp increase in ~1 is at the gap 
frequency. 
limit (@A) of the Mattis-Bardeen theory, and two limiting 
cases of the Reuter-Sondheimer calculation. In the extreme 
anomalous limit a complex conductivity ~~~=cr~ -jr, for 
the superconducting state is used [ cr$ is the R = 0 solution of 
Z(o,R,T)]. The expressions for (TV and cr2 (scaled to the 
normal state conductance a,) are: 
Cl 2 m 
-=- 
cn hw I * wI.fW) -f(E+fio)l 
~E-E~-A~ 
X[l-2f(fio-E)] JmTJ[fio-~j2-A2 ’ (15’ 
We assume that the high frequency signals do not bring the 
superconductor in a nonequilibrium state and that therefore 
f(E) is the equilibrium FermiDirac distribution at the ambi- 
ent temperature T. The first term of Eq. (15) describes the 
scattering of thermally excited quasi-particles. The second 
term describes the scattering of quasi-particles created by 
Cooper-pair breaking and therefore is zero unless ho>2A, 
in which case the lower limit of the integral in Eq. (16) is 
-A, instead of A - fi o. Equation (16) describes the “kinetic 
inductance” of the surface, caused by the response of the 
Cooper pairs. Results of a numerical calculation of gl and 
u2 at 4.2 K are shown in Fig. 2. 
The Reuter-Sondheimer equation for the surface imped- 
ance in the extreme anomalous limit is 
Nb 1.25x 107 5 3.7x10-= 38 38 100 5 
cu 3 x IO’O 1.9x IO4 ,5xlO-L6 . . . . . . . . .,. 
NbN 7x105 0.38 6X 10-I’ 40 40 370 0.4 
Z,= (17) 
In the local limit, the Reuter-Sondheimer solution is equal to 
Eq. (13). At very high frequencies relaxation time effects 
become important ( WT> 1) and a modification of Eqs. (13) 
and (17) is necessary. This is most likely to occur in the 
extreme anomalous limit and in this case the surface resis- 
tance becomes independent of c and 1, and depends only on 
the Fermi-velocity uF as R,= a mF10-7=0.3 Cl.** 
IV. COMPARISON OF SURFACE RESISTANCES OF Nb, 
NbN AND Cu. 
An overview of the material and electromagnetic param- 
eters at 800 GHz of three metals of interest is shown in 
Tables I and II. Cu is taken as an example of a good con- 
ducting metal and other metals as Au or Ag will have param- 
eters of the same order of magnitude. NbN is chosen because 
of its high transition temperature of FJ 15 K and therefore the 
high gap frequency of = 1.2 THz. The data of Cu and NbN 
are from Refs. 7, 22, and 23 and the data of Nb are deduced 
from resistivity measurements of Nb strips just above the 
transition temperature. As can be seen from Table II, relax- 
ation time effects are unimportant for Nb and NbN, but could 
play a role in Cu. Furthermore, Nb and NbN are in the local 
limit (Z,/S,e 1 ), whereas Cu is in the extreme anomalous 
limit. Since we are interested in frequencies above 750 GHz 
and a temperature of 4.2 K, the classical skin depth in good 
conducting normal metals (as gold or copper with o-+=lOg, 
10” a-’ m-l) will always be of the order of several tens of 
nm. This is much smaller than the mean free path, which is 
of the order of several ,um and therefore the extreme anoma- 
lous limit of the Reuter-Sondheimer solution has to be used. 
It is important to notice that in this limit the frequency de- 
pendence of 2, goes as w213 instead of ol” in the local limit 
and that 2, depends on the ratio 1,/a (which is a material 
constant independent of temperature) rather than on c. It can 
be shown with a simple free electron model that I, /a is 
dependent on the electron density n via Ku3 and therefore 
will not vary much between different metals.‘s For exampIe, 
TABLE II. Electromagnetic parameters (order of magnitude) of normal con- 
ducting Nb, Cu, and NbN at 750 GHz. 
wi- &(W L/h VA 
Nb -0.05 -150 -0.03 0.05 
CU -100 -10 -2000 . . . 
NbN -0.005 -800 -0.005 0.001 
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FIG. 3. Calculated surface resistance for $b, NbN, and Cu at 4.2 K and 
measured data on Cu and (polycrystalline and epitaxial) NbCN films. The 
data on the NbCN and 0.1 are from Refs. 24 and 25. 
the value of l,l(r=3.7X IO-l6 fi m” for Nb differs by only a 
factor of 2 from the Z,lcr value of copper (=6X lo-i6 Sz m’). 
Results of calculations of the surface resistance R, of 
Cu, Nb, and NbN at the frequency range of interest are 
shown in Fig. 3, together with some experimental data on 
NbN and Cu films. The sharp increase of the calculated sur- 
face resistance near the gap frequencies of the superconduct- 
ors is clearly visible. Below their gap frequencies, Nb and 
NbN have the lowest loss and the surface resistance is only 
5% of R,(Cu). Above 1.2 THz Cu.has the lowest R,, which 
is about 15% of R, Nb. In the frequency range of 700-1200 
GHz the surface resistance of Cu is approximately 4 times 
lower than RJNb). It can be seen, that although the dc con- 
ductivities of Nb, NbN, and Cu differ orders of magnitude at 
4.2 K, their rf surface resistances differ only slightly. The 
figure also shows some recent measurements on the surface 
resistance of Cu and (epitaxial and polycrystalline) NbCN 
films.24*25 As can be seen, the experimental data of the Cu 
and the epitaxial NbCN film are in reasonable agreement 
with the theory, but the polycrystalline NbCN film has sur- 
face resistances which are orders of magnitude larger than 
calculated. The total absorption of power due to these surface 
resistances and the influence on the noise temperature of a 
practical SIS receiver will be discussed in the next section. 
The frequency dependence of the characteristic penetra- 
tion depths 6,. and Si for Nb are shown in Fig. 4. The resis- 
tive skin-depth is zero below the gap, then makes a steep 
increase in the 600-1000 GHz range and subsequently ap- 
proaches the value of S, for normal conducting Nb at very 
high frequencies. The reactive skin depth (X) is constant at 
low frequencies (100 nm) but gradually increases in the 
400-800 GHz range, showing-a maximum of 140 nm at 800 
GHz. After this maximum the reactive skin-depth also ap- 
proaches the Si value of normal conducting Nb at very high 
frequencies. The frequency dependence of the phase velocity 
for a typical stripline used in this work, is shown as the 
dotted line in Fig. 4. Since the phase velocity is proportional 
950 12001450 
Frequency ‘(GHz) 
FIG. 4. Resistive 8, and reactive ai penetration depths of Nb at 4.2 K. For 
ideal superconductors, the value Si for F-+0 equals the London penetration 
depth. Also shown is the relative (to c, the speed of light) phase velocity. 
Notice the dispersion above 300 GHz. 
to 2-1’2, it will be constant below 300 GHz and the stripline 
will be dispersion-free. Above 300 GHz the phase velocity 
becomes frequency dependent, and dispersion occurs. 
A. Stripline loss and receiver noise temperature 
With use of the theoretical surface resistances of Nb, 
NbN, and Cu, we now calculate a minimum achievable 
double side band (DSB) noise temperature of a practical SIS 
receiver with an integrated tuning structure. Based on state 
of the art SIS receivers at frequencies near the gap frequency 2-4.26 we make the assumption that the used Nb junctions 
have an area of 1 pm2 and that integrated tuning is necessary 
to achieve an efficient coupling of the high frequency sig- 
nals. The total receiver noise temperature, expressed in noise 
and loss terms of the rf, mixer, and intermediate frequency 
(IF) components is given by 
T 
TM,, 
=(J= Tmf - 
TIF 
LRF +b&vux~ 
The main influence of the loss in the stripline is a decrease of 
the if-input loss term L&. The noise contribution of the 
rf-input, Tss, is hardly influenced, because the loss is at an 
ambient temperature of 4.2 K. The rf input noise and the IF 
amplifier noise are independent of frequency and will have 
typical values of Tar= 40 K and TIF=4 K, respectively. The 
frequency dependence of the mixer conversion loss and 
noise is approximated by LMKcf) = 100/f and 
Tt,,nxcf) = 0.075f (w 3/2 times Quantum Limit),27 with f in 
GHz and f smaller than 2fsap of Nb (m 1400 GHz). We 
divide the loss of the if-input circuit into a frequency inde- 
pendent loss L$, formed by the optical input (dewar- 
window, heatfilter, antenna, waveguide) and a frequency de- 
pendent loss Lgcf), given by the frequency dependent loss 
in the stripline. A typical value for the optical rf loss is 
Lg=O.75. The exact value of LIE(f) depends not only on 
the material parameters but also on the design of the inte- 















Frequency (GHz) Frequency (GHz) e 
FIG. 5. Calculated maximum coupling of striplines made of Nb, NbN, and 
Cu as a function of frequency. 
grated tuning structure; a wide stripline will have lower cur- 
rent densities than a narrow line and therefore has lower loss, 
and the loss is proportional to the length. The tuning struc- 
ture we use in the calculation of L'g has a fixed length 
(designed for 800 GHz) and is of the end-loaded type (this 
tuning structure will be discussed in the next sectionj. Other 
types of tuning structures have a somewhat different loss 
behavior, but the general frequency dependence will be the 
same. Since the phase velocities in Nb, NbN, and Cu strip- 
lines differ due to the differences in material parameters, the 
striplines have different lengths for the 800 GHz design fre- 
quency and the calculated length of the striplines is 40, 24, 
and 54 ,um for Nb, NbN, and Cu, respectively. Calculations 
show that in the frequency range of interest the total loss in 
the stripline depends only weakly on the stripline length. The 
error in Lz introduced by keeping the length of the line 
fixed, instead of varying it with the desired resonance fre- 
quency, is therefore minimal. 
Results of the calculated frequency dependence of the 
loss L$ at 4.2 K, obtained with Eqs. (13), (15), (16), (17), 
and for a junction with a resistance of 16 0, are shown in 
Fig. 5. As was already shown in Fig. 3 the surface resistance 
of the Nb and NbN layers below the gap frequency is very 
low, and Lg= 1. Above the gap LE decreases rapidly as a 
function of frequency, to a value of less than 0.05 at 1.4 THz. 
The Cu stripline shows a monotonic decrease of Lg as a 
function of frequency. At ~800 GHz, the frequency above 
which the Cu stripline starts to outperform the Nb stripline, 
LE of this line is 0.4. 
The results of the calculated receiver noise temperature, 
using Eq. (18) and the values for the various noise and loss 
contributions given above, is shown in Fig. 6. The figure 
shows that receivers with Nb and NbN striplines can achieve 
a minimum noise temperature of approximately three times 
the quantum limit below the gap frequency of the stripline 
material. Above the gap frequency the minimum achievable 
noise temperature increases rapidly and in this region the 
noise temperature is nearly proportional to (Lk) -I, show- 
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FIG. 6. Calculated minimum receiver noise temperature of a heterodyne 
receiver as a function of frequency. The noise temperature is based on the 
maximum coupling shown in Fig. 5. 
ing the importance of a low loss matching circuit. The mini- 
mum noise temperature achievable with normal metal strip- 
lines~ goes from 300 to 1000 K in the 800-1200 GHz range. 
The data shown in Fig. 6 are based on idealized material 
parameters and surface resistances, and it is important to 
notice that these calculations neglect, for example, the influ- 
ence of surface irregularities or the differences between poly- 
crystalline and epitaxial NbN films:-As is shown in Fig. 3 the 
surface resistance of a measured polycrystalline NbCN film 
is much higher than predicted and at frequencies of interest 
even worse than Cu. If these values are typical for poly- 
crystalline Nb(C)N films, then only epitaxial grown Nb(C)N 
films can be used at THz frequencies. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 
The frequency dependent radiation coupling of the reso- 
nator formed by the junction and the tuning structure is mea- 
sured with a Fourier transform spectrometer. The SIS junc- 
tion is used as a direct detector (with a current responsivity 
R=AIIAP=eI!iW”‘), which probes the coupling to the 
resonator. The junction is voltage biased at a voltage just 
below the gap voltage. The measured interferogram is the 
modulation of the junction current caused by the chopped 
blackbody input power, as a function of the position of one 
of the mirrors of the interferometer. The Fourier transform of 
this interferogram gives the frequency response of the receiv- 
ing system. This includes the efficiency of the following 
components: the optical system (window, heatfilter, lens), the 
waveguide system (RF fiber, backshort tuner), the current 
responsivity of the junction and the coupling of the tuning 
structure. 
The FTS measurements are performed with a Michelson 
interferometer with a Hg-arc lamp as source (chopped with a 
frequency of 16 Hz) and a 50 ,um Kapton beam-divider. The 
double sided interferograms are measured with an optical 
stepsize of 80 pm and a total mirror movement of 2 cm. This 
yields a resolution of approximately 7 GHz. The typical in- 
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FIG. 7. Interferogram measured with Michelson interferometer on the 
sample with the two-section stub. 
tegration time is 1 s. The total incident power level on the 
device is that low (-nWj that we do not expect any heating 
etfects. 
The Nb tunnel junctions (with an area of l+O.l pm”, a 
specific capacitance of 55 -+5 fF/pm2 and a normal resistance 
of 16 Cl) are fabricated with the use of a process described 
elsewhere.“g The gap voltage of the junctions was only 2.5 
meV at 4.2 K, which corresponds to a gap frequency of 603 
GHz. We assume that the Nb layers forming the stripline 
have the same gap as measured with the tunnel junction. 
Material parameters at 4.2 K of typical Nb layers are shown 
in Table I. The thicknesses of the Nb layers forming the 
ground plane and the microstrip of the tuning structures is 
200 and 600 nm, respectively. The Si02 dielectric between 
these layers is 250 nm thick and has a relative dielectric 
constant E,. of 3.8. The main width of the striplines used in 
this work is 10 p, yielding a characteristic impedance of 
&=7 CL The junctions and the tuning structures are fabri- 
cated, together with a band-stop rf filter, on a 200-pm-thick 
fused quartz substrate. After fabrication the quartz is pol- 
ished down to 45 pm and diced in widths of 90 pm. The 
substrates are glued in the substrate channel of the mixer- 
block, perpendicular to the sidewall of the waveguide. The 
mixerblock consists of a full height waveguide with dimen- 
sions 300X150 pm and a substrate channel of dimensions 
100X100 ,um (perpendicular to the waveguide). One end of 
the waveguide is closed by an adjustable backshort tuner and 
the other end contains a transition to a diagonal horn. Some 
details of the mixerblock are shown in Fig. l(b). The mixer- 
block is placed on the cold plate of a liquid He dewar and the 
signals enter the dewar via a l-mm-thick TPX window and a 
190 ,um quartz heat-filter. The radiation coupling to the horn 
is provided by a polyethylene lens. This measurement set-up 
is the same as the one we use to perform heterodyne mixing 
measurements.2,30 
VI. RESULTS 
The measured interferogram of one of the matching cir- 
cuits (two-section stub) is shown in Fig. 7 and the measured 
: 
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FIG. 8. Measured (solid line) and calculated (dashed line) frequency re 
sponse of the two-section integrated tuning structure. Measurements and 
calculations are scaled to another. The inset shows the geometry of the 
tuning structure. Dimensions are in pm. 
coupling of the three tuning structures is shown in Figs. 8,9, 
and 10, together with the calculated frequency responses, 
which will be discussed later. 
The signal to noise ratio is good and the Fourier trans- 
forms clearly show the peaks in coupling near the calculated 
resonance frequencies. The coupling of the end-loaded stub 
is so broadband that in this measurement the cut-off fre- 
quency of the waveguide at 460 GHz is observed. The ob- 
served decrease in coupling near 560 GHz in this measure- 
ment and the dip in the coupling near 670 GHz in Fig. 8 are 
due to strong absorption lines of HZ0 vapor, present in the 
laboratory?l The other modulations of the coupling below 
700 GHz are probably due to the frequency dependence Of 
F,,,=7 10 GHz 
n - P,,,=O.62 





FIG. 9. Measured (solid linej and calculated (dashed line) frequency re- 
sponse of the open-ended integrated tuning structure. Measurements and 
calculations are scaled to another. The inset shows the geometry of the 
tuning structure. Dimensions are in pm. 
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FIG. 10. Measured (solid linesj and calculated absolute frequency response 
of the end-loaded integrated tuning structure. The dotted line is the response 
calculated using the original Mattis-Bardeen solution. The dashed Iine is the 
Mattis-Bardeen solution with a steeper absorption edge above the gap. 
Measurements are shown for two different backshort positions. 
the rf filter. The rf filter of this junction has a center fre- 
quency of 850 GHz and below 700 GHz the impedance of 
the filter (and thus the leakage into the substrate channel) 
varies strongly as a function of frequency. 
The differences in bandwidth of the three tuning struc- 
tures are clearly observed. The bandwidth of the open-ended 
stub is 75 GHz and the end-loaded and two-section stub have 
bandwidths of 125 and 200 GHz, respectively. In the dis- 
played measurements the backshort setting has been opti- 
mized for maximum coupling of the signal. Measurements at 
different settings of the backshort showed that the frequency 
dependence and the bandwidth of the coupling are mainly 
determined by the stubs and not by the backshort tuner. Fig- 
ure 10 includes the coupling of the end-loaded stub at one 
backshort position other than the optimum setting. The main 
intluence is a decrease in maximum coupling and a slight 
increase in the coupling at higher frequencies. No coupling 
at frequencies above 940 GHz is observed. 
The three structures were aIso tested as heterodyne mix- 
ing elements. The two-section and the end-loaded stub have 
comparable minimum DSB noise temperatures of 600 K (@ 
700 GHz) and 560 K (a720 GHz), respectively, measured at 
a bath temperature of 4.2 K. The noise temperature of the 
end-loaded stub dropped to 400 K when the bath temperature 
was lowered to 2 K. The performance of the mixer with the 
end-loaded stub is also measured at 840 GHz and shows a 
noise temperature of 1500 K at that frequency. The perfor- 
mance of the open-ended stub is not as good, and has the 
lowest noise temperature of 1500 K DSB at 700 GHz.’ An 
analysis of the heterodyne measurements with the end- 
loaded stub, shows that the loss due to this tuning structure is 
approximately 70%. Rased on the comparable noise tem- 
peratures we expect that the loss of the two-section stub will 
be of the same order. 
Frequency (GHz) 
FIG. 11. Calculated frequency response of open-ended tuning stubs, using a 
model in which the source impedance (of the waveguide mount) is kept 
constant at 50 SL. P,,, is the power coupled to the resonator, Pjunc is the 
actual power coupled to the junction. At the dip at 560 GHz, the line is 
A, /4 long, effectively shorting the junction at the rf frequency. 
VII. DATA ANALYSIS 
In the analysis of the measured results we first use a 
simple model in which the resonator is coupled to a fre- 
quency independent source with an output impedance of 50 
62 (the tuning capability and frequency dependence of the 
waveguide system are thus ignored). The loss in the strip- 
lines-is calculated by using the method described in Sec. Jl. 
The results of this calculation for the open-ended and the 
end-loaded stub are shown in Figs. 11 and 12. The two- 
section stub has the same qualitative behavior as .the open- 
ended stub. 
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FIG. 12. Same as in Fig. 11, but now for end-loaded tuning structure. Note 
the difference between the frequency with maximum coupling to tbe whole 
resonator, and the frequency at which the coupling to the junction is at 
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The figures display three curves: the dashed curve indi- 
cates the amount of coupled power into the junction and the 
stripline [P,,J, where the available power of the signal 
source is normalized to 1, the dotted curve gives the relative 
amount of this power coupled into the junction (C,,), and 
the solid curve (= PtotX Crel) is the actual amount of power 
coupled into the junction (P&c>. The resonance frequency of 
the open-ended stub is 706 GHz, with C,,= 0.62 and a band- 
width of 80 GHz. For the two-section stub (not displayed) 
we find : F,= 706 GHz, Crel= 0.74 and AF= 120 GHz. 
These numbers agree very well with the measured FTS data 
and with the observation that the frequency response.of these 
stubs is not intluenced by the backshort setting. 
Under the assumption that the waveguide tuner is ca- 
pable of achieving a nearly perfect match to the resonator 
system, one would expect that the open-ended and the two- 
section stub resonators will have nearly equal performance in 
a heterodyne measurement. This is not observed and we at- 
tribute this to the limited tuning range of the backshort tuner 
and the differences in the rf filters of the used samples. 
As can be seen in Figs. 11 and 12 the striplines are 
nearly lossless below the gap frequency (Pjunc’ P,,J and the 
amount of power dissipated in the junction equals the 
amount of coupled power (the low coupling of the open- 
ended stub below the resonance is caused by the initial ca- 
pacitive behavior of this type of stub at low frequencies). 
This situation changes above the gap frequency, where both 
the stripline and the junction dissipate part of the coupled 
power. The effect of this dissipation in the case of the open- 
ended stripline is an overall decrease in coupling, but there is 
no noticeable shift of the resonance frequency of the power 
coupling in the junction. Calculations on the end-loaded stub 
show that in this case a large difference exists between the 
resonance frequency of the total resonator system (830 GHz) 
and the frequency at which the optimum power coupling into 
the junction occurs (770 GHz). The relative power coupling 
at 770 GHz is 0.35 with, a bandwidth of 255 GHz. Contrary 
to the open-ended stub, this frequency is directly influenced 
by the absorption edge of the superconducting stripline 
above the gap frequency. A steeper absorption edge not only 
reduces the maximum coupling, but also reduces the fre- 
quency at which this maximum coupling is observed. 
In the final analysis of the measured data the frequency 
dependence of the waveguide and the rf filter are taken into 
account by using a model for the waveguide mount, de- 
scribed in Refs. 32 and 33. In this model the electromagnetic 
environment of the junction is represented by an equivalent 
circuit, shown in Fig. l(c). The frequency dependent imped- 
ance of the waveguide ZJj) and the backshort tuner 
2&,(f) in this model are given by 
377 
5&f)= J-m fl, 
Zd.f) =.Z,Cfh i F iliq+, 
where f, is the waveguide cut-off frequency (460 %Hz in 
this work), c is the speed of light, and lh is the position of the 
backshort (in m)p4 
The rr-network of 2,) Z,, and Z3+ZRF gives the 
equivalent circuit for the combination of the waveguide 
probe, the substrate channel, and the rf filter. The frequency 
dependence of ZRF is calculated with an equivalent micro- 
strip model of the rf filter, based on equations given in Ref. 
17. The model described above gives only a qualitative de- 
scription of the real frequency dependence of the waveguide 
mount, because the exact values for Z, , Z2, and Z3 + ZRF are 
unknown and also vary as an unknown function of fre- 
quency. The values we use (Z,=Zs=-j100 0, Z,=jlOO 
Q) are based on values obtained with scale model measure- 
ments on a comparable waveguide mount.32 
The results for the calculated response, using the model 
which includes the (approximated) frequency response of the 
waveguide mount, are shown in Figs. 8,9, and JO. Figure 10 
displays the results of the calculated coupling of the end- 
loaded stub, using the stripline parameters obtained by the 
extreme anomalous limit of the Mattis-Bardeen theory and 
the assumption that the tuner can achieve a nearly perfect 
match to the resonator (the coupling into the junction Pj”, 
then equals C,,) . The maximum coupling calculated with the 
original stripline parameters (0.55 at 720 GHz) is about a 
factor of 2 higher than the value obtained from the hetero- 
dyne measurements (0.3); and the calculated curve predicts 
coupling at frequencies much higher than observed. At 840 
GHz, the original design frequency, the measured coupling is 
only 6%. As shown previously, this can be explained by the 
underestimation of the steepness of the fall-off of the absorp- 
tion of the stripline above the gap frequency. We find that if 
we raise C, to the power 1.6, a ‘much better agreement 
between the measured and calculated curves is found, both 
on the absolute coupling and on the fall off at higher fre- 
quencies. This is the dashed line in Fig. 10. The calculated 
results of the end-loaded stub below 700 GHz are strongly 
influenced by the assumptions on the r-f-filter impedance, but 
the general agreement, especially the onset of the coupling at 
460 GHz, is reasonable. The results for the two-section and 
open-ended stub, have to be scaled to the measured results, 
because we have no absolute calibration of our FTS mea- 
surement setup, nor do we have a precise knowledge about 
the impedance parameters describing the waveguide mount. 
With the same adjustment on the absorption, a good qualita- 
tive agreement between calculation and measurement is also 
found for these stub types. 
The observation of a steeper absorption edge than calcu- 
lated with the extreme anomalous limit of the Mattis- 
Bardeen theory was also observed by previous workers on 
Nb films.‘4.35 As pointed out by Pijpel,21 this discrepancy is 
caused by using the extreme anomalous limit outside the 
parameter range where this theory is valid. This is also the 
case in our experiments, where the requirement that the Pip- 
pard coherence length should be much larger than the pen- 
etration depth is certainly not fulfilled. For a more detailed 
description of Nb striplines above the gap frequency, the full 
Mattis-Bardeen theory should therefore be used. 
The theoretical predictions on the receiver noise tem- 
peratures of a mixer with a Nb tuning structure, shown in 
Fig. 6, underestimate the measured noise temperatures at 720 
and 840 GHz. considerably. Since this is mainly caused by 
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the steep decrease of LE above the gap frequency it is of 
major importance to investigate the loss behavior of normal 
metal or NbN striplines in the THz frequency regime. 
VIII. CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that Nb resonator 
systems can be used at frequencies above the gap frequency 
and that the bandwidth and resonance frequency are well 
described by the extreme anomalous limit of the Mattis- 
Bardeen theory. Our measurements indicate that the increase 
in loss above the gap frequency is significantly higher than 
calculated. For frequencies above 800 GHz the maximum 
coupling with our Nb films is lower than 10%. This loss has 
a major drawback on the performance of SIS heterodyne 
receivers and above 800 GHz the use of normal metal or 
(epitaxial) NbN as basis material for the striplines should be 
investigated. We have shown that with the use of low loss 
tuning structures the use of SIS mixers can be extended to 
the THz frequency regime and that receiver noise tempera- 
tures below 600 K at 1 THz seem to be achievable. 
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